
Dear Parents, October 16, 2023

The students’ next Memory Work Assignment is due this Friday, October 20. Just a

reminder...We do not spend much time reviewing it in class, so this is something that they will

need to work on at home. Thank you for your help with this!

“I will establish my covenant as an everlasting covenant

Between me and you and your descendants after you

For the generations to come,

To be your God and the God of your descendants after you.

The whole land of Canaan, where you are now an alien,

I will give as an everlasting possession to you and your descendants after you;

And I will be their God.”

Then God said to Abraham, “As for you, you must keep my covenant,

You and your descendants after you for the generations to come.”

Genesis 17:7-9

Our spelling words are listed below. We have been focusing on the long a sound.. You will notice

that we also have a few review words and a couple of challenge words. The test will happen this

Wednesday.

plain braid fail grain snail

paint sway tray gray stay

state fake same weigh they

*fine *skate *globe **sleigh **afraid

*Review words **Challenge words

CALENDAR:

Tuesday: Prayer Assignments due

PE (This will begin happening in the gym. Please check with your child to ensure that

his/her shoes are working well for them. Some students have mentioned that their

shoes are too small/uncomfortable and do not want to wear them.)

Library–3rd grade’s overdue list is beginning to grow. Please check with your child to

ensure that the library books get returned in a timely manner. Thanks so

much!!

Hot Lunch (Pepperoni Pizza--$1.75/slice)

Wednesday: Spelling Test

Individual Student Picture Retakes (for students who were absent or for parents

who would like to have their child redo their picture–send the old packet

back to school)

Hot Lunch (Hot dogs, nachos, nuggets–$1.75 each)

Thursday: PE

Moms’ Hot Lunch (Sloppy Joes; Cost–Donation)

Friday: “Spirit Day” Dress Up–Wear Knight gear (tshirt, etc), or wear school colors–maroon,

gold/yellow, black and white

Math Test (graphs and multiplication groups/arrays–see the problems on IXL, a great resource)

Hot Lunch (Cheese Pizza–$1.75/slice)

Saturday: IXL Math Homework (20 minutes minimum, Sunday - Saturday)

Have a blessed week!! **Remember: AR Points (3.0 minimum) and 300 pages are

Sandy Vis :) due by next Friday!!


